
 
DIXON Technologies (I) Ltd.  

 
 Virtual Campus Recruitment – 2022 Passing out Batch 

 
Only for Students of Amity Education Group 

 
Only for Unplaced & Eligible Students 

 
Last Date to Register 26th OCTOBER BY 2 PM–  

 
Company  DIXON Technologies (I) Ltd.  

Website www.dixioninfo.com 

Batch 2022 

Date of Campus Will be confirm 

Job Title GET 

Eligible Degrees B.Tech 
 

Eligible Branches B.Tech (ECE) 
 
Students who are ready to join in January 22 should apply only 

Eligibility Criteria 75% and above in class 10th 
75%  and above in class 12th         
75% and above in  B.Tech 

Must be flexible; But mostly will be in the morning shift 

Age 21 to 24 
 

Other Skills 
Required (If any) 

1. Very good communication skills 
2. Must have hands on power point and presentation skills 
3. Must be able to communicate mathematical and engineering concepts in daily 
usage language for the purpose of interacting with customers 
4. Strong knowledge of electrical or electronics concepts taught in 
undergraduate 
5. Ability to read and understand concepts on his/her own. 

Location Noida 

Compensation 
(CTC) 

5 LPA CTC 

Job Requirements 1. Need to understand the production process and contribute to increased 
efficiency and process improvement 

2. Participate in production related activities such as quality control, 
monitoring assembly, enhancing logisitcs 

http://www.dixioninfo.com/


3. Perform day to day man management of floor staff 
4. Perform research and contribute to R&D initiatives 
5. Monitor production process and resolve bottlenecks 
6. Audit quality control process and ensure that the quality checks are 

stringent and met 
Roles & 
Responsibilities 

1. The hired graduates will be exposed to a wide variety of manufacturing 
related activities such as quality control, logistics, equipment, production 
etc. The graduates will be posted across different business verticals such 
as Smart TV, Smart Phones etc. This is a unique opportunity where a 
trainee will get exposed to many different functions and get hands on 
experience in understanding how a modern electronics manufacturing 
works. 

2. The graduates are also required to have good data and maths 
understanding skills. They are given a chance to directly interact with 
higher management and show presentations about the data on the 
production floor and assist management in taking important decisions. 

Service 
Agreement (If 
Any) 

NA 

Recruitment 
Process 

Written test, Technical and HR Round 

How to Apply? All interested and Eligible students need to apply on the Link Below latest by 
26th October 2021, 2 PM 
 
Click Here To Apply   

 
Our Best Wishes are always with you 
 
Team ATPC 
 
Amity Technical Placement Centre  (ATPC)   
Centralise Placement Division of Amity Education Group 
 
Amity University Campus     |     Amity Technical Placement Centre (ATPC)     
E-2 Block,    Room No. G-02,  Ground Floor,   Sector 125,   Noida (U.P.) 201313 
atpc@amity.edu                       |          amity.edu/placement                             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://forms.gle/7rMXEWtkQNpjnZYC7
mailto:atpc@amity.edu
https://www.amity.edu/placement/default.asp

